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VOLUME 7.

home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. P. Littlefield, on South Lea
avenue. .Here the decorations were in
green and white, the whole house looking most ibeautiful in white roses and

WEARING

THE GRAY
Memphis, Tenn., June 10. Clad In
rough homespun such as they wore in

the sixties and carrying their ancient

-

rifles of war, ten thousand United Con
federate veterans marched In what
wiB prohatoly be their last march.
The heat was Intense and the line
of march was cut down to one mile.
The commanders gave the older members permission to drop out of line
but none availed themselves of the
permission.
The parade was led toy Major General John McDowell. Following the

regular divisions came the survivors
of Forest's famous cavalry corps.
ROSS

o
AND EDNA
LITTLEFI ELD ARE MARRIED.
M ALONE

The marriage of Mr. Rosser Linn
Malone and Miss Edna Earle Little-fielwas solemnized at 8:30 last night
at the church of St. 'Andrew's Episco;
pal .Mission, at the corner of Fifth
street and Pennsylvania avenue. For
a church wedding, it was carried out
with a degree of simplicity that was
quite pleasing; yet there was no detail
overlooked, and there was nothing
lacking. It was as pretty a wedding
as will be seen in many a day.
The Church, of small dimensions,
was cosy and unusually attractive in
tts decorations. The front of the house
was a green wall of nodding palms
and ferns. White carnations everywhere not only delighted the eye but
filled the air with a gentle "fragrance.
The colors, green and white, were
beautifully blended and the whole
place bespoke the nature of the event
a wedding.
At 8:30 Miss Nell Bean sang in
clear, sweet tones the 'beautiful song
"Oh, Fair; Oh, Sweet and Holy," and
as the melody of this selection died
away Miss Margaret Hinson, at the
march,
organ, played Mendelssohn's
and the bridal party appeared from
the 'back of the church. First came the
bride's maid, Miss iRuby Saunders,
pretty and girlish in green, chiffon
over green silk and carrying marguerites and ferns, and leaning on the
arm of the ibest man, Ernest P.
Malone, "brother of the groom. Then
appeared the groom walking with the
bride, who was certainly a (beautiful
one, gowned In (braided satin, en princess, wearing the veil and carry an
immense 'boquet of bride roses. In accordance with announcement, the audience rose, pew at a time, as the bridal
party proceeded to the chancel, where
d

ferns and other green plants.
At the Littlefield home the bride and
grooai received their quests and were
given the good wishes and congratulations of all. Punch, mint See, cakes and
mint candy were served, all in keeping with the color scheme of green
and white.
In cutting the wedding cake,' the
(bride received the bodkin and she.
presented it at once to the 'best man,
Mr. Ernest Malone. Mrs. W. P. Littlefield found the dime and H. M. Dow
the ring, all the gifts being of well

known significance.
The viewing of the many beautiful
presents was a part of the evening's
entertainment. The gifts were both
handsome and many, chief among
them being a remembrance from the
bride's uncle, Col. George Littlefield,
of Austin, Texas, in the form of a
check for a handsome sum in four figures, the same as he- gave another
niece. Misc Elizabeth Littlefield. at
the time of her wedding six weeks before.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Malone went to their pretty cottage
home, at the corner of Eighth street
and North Richardson avenue, where
everything was in readiness for their
coming, even to the provision for
breakfast. 'Here they are at home to
their many friends.
-

o

Kansas Surmrer School.
Lawrence, Kan., June Mf. Classes
were formed today for the summer ses
slon of the University
of Kansas,
which will last until July 21, and will
he followed by several supplementary
courses.
MELTING SNOW CAUSES
HIGH WATER IN COLORADO
Denver, Cok., June ' 10. With the
prospect of warmer weather danger
from floods due to the melting of the
snow is increasing. The Poudre and
the Platte rivers are running bank
full and the farms In the lower bottoms are flooded and the crops nearly
ruined. The Grand jand Gunnison rivare the highers, west of
est in fifteen years and a further rise
is looked for. Much damage has been
done to railway and farm property.
the-slope,-

o-

-

:

ODD FELLOWS WILL DECORATE BROTHERS' GRAVES.

All brancnes or the Odd Fellows
lodge will meet at their hall at two
o'clock Sunday afternoon and from
there go to South Side cemetery to
decorate the graves of their departed brothers. June 9 is the official
memorial day in this order, but the
rules permit the lodges to substitute
any other day that is more convenient
they were met by the priest, the Rev- to the members, and next Sunday has
erend Charles Maltas, and the bride's ibeet set as the day. The Rebekahs are
father, Mr. W. P. Littlefield, who gave requested to secure all the flowers
away his daughter in marriage.
they can ifor this occasion.
o
The ceremony was in accordance
with the Episcopal Church rules, and
The Kansas City Stock Market.
there is none more beautiful. With
Kansas City, Mo., June 10. Cattle
the ring they were wedded, and as 'the receipts, 5,000, including 3.000 southservice ended ,the wonderful composi- erns. Market steady. Native steers,
tion of Mendelssohn again sounded 3.007.00; southern steers, 4.006.-35- ;
and the party moved down the aisle
southern cows, 2.754.50; native
and out of the church, followed by cows and heifers, 2.75 6.60; stockers
their friends.
and feeders, 3.605.50; bulls, 2.756.-60- ;
Following the service, a reception
calves, 3.75 7.00; western steers,
was tendered the bridal party, the 5.25 6.75; western cows, 3.25 5.50.
relatives and a few friends at the
Hog receipts. 12,000; market stea
dy to 5c lower. Bulk of sales, 7.257.- 60; heavy, 7.507j65; packers and
butchers. 7.407.60; light, 7.2O7.50;
A Good
pigs, 5.757.0O.
Sheep receipts, 3.000; market stea
Seven Room House
dy. (Muttons,, 4.75 6.20; lambs, 6.50
-

IDR E. E. HALE

BLACK HAND

CONFESSED

DIED TODAY

Columbus, Ohio, June' 10. After an
all night conference on the Black
Hand situation Postal inspector J.' F.
Ohlfiekl this morning sent two Federal agents to Springfield with instructions to arrest two Italians 'believed
to be concerned in the blackmail
plots. These two are mentioned in
letters found In the belongings of

10. The Rev. Ed. Boston, June
ward Everett Hale, chaplain of the
U, S. senate, died at his home at
today. He was 87 years old. The
shock
receipt of the news was
great because few knew he was ill.
Only a. few days-- ' ago he attended a
gathering in honor' of the ninetieth
birthday of his, .joohtemporary, Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe, and seemed in good
spirits. He retired as usual last night
but 'was so weak the physicians warn
ed the members of his f amily that the
end was not far off.
r Dr. Hale was born in Boston in 1822
and by training, education and tradition represented., the spirit of the
founders of the Massachussets colony,
lie graduated from Harvard in 1839.

Sam Lima,

the alleged Black Hand

leader and his associates. Thirteen
have been arrested and 'four released.
A well known Marion Italian serid
today he was afraid to make as much
money as he could because of the
threats of the lack 'Hand.
Federal warrants for three more
suspects have been issued. One is
Antonio, a father of. Sam Lima and
another his brother. A third Is under
surveillance but is known to be e
member of the Lima gang. Oldfleld
said that when these three were captured the gang which has infested
western Pennsylvania and Ohio will
be behind the bars. Following the arrest of Marfisi in Denni son, a scare
was started that the Italians were
threatening 'to rescue. Marfisi was at
once taken to Canton for safe keep-

Rox-bur- y

at-th-

e

kChaplaln Since 1893.
Washington, June 10--- Dr, Hale has
been chaplain of the U. S. senate since
1893. His selection at that time was
regarded as a high tribute to his intellectual , ability. Since his appointment he-- has been a very consistent
attendant- - at the sessions of the senate and his invocations were so marked by eloquence that few of the senators failed to be in their seats when
ing.
the gavel fell. The first inroads on
his health were noticed in the early
Clovls Also Gets in the Game.
spring. He was feeble on inauguraClovis, N. M, June 10.-- J.
S.
D. D. Oldham and E. P. Leepy tion day and "was compelled to canhave received threatening letters that cel an engagement to deliver an inif they do not obtain the release of vocation at the unveiling of the statH. A. Irwin and wife from jail be- ue of Longfellow. He left .Washington
fore June 15, they will die. The worn- several days before the ceremony never to return.
Hale became pastor of the South
215 North Mate Congregational church in
Phones 65 and 44.
1855
and
since 1899 has been pastor of the
&
Co.
Son
emeritus of the society of literary
folks. His most famous works are:
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
"Ten Times One Is Ten.." "My
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
NOTARY
LABOR AGENCY
Double and How He Undid Me," and
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALTIES
"The Man Without a Country."
The best home for the least mo- In his old age friends delighted to
loney. Lots in many desirable
celebrate his birthday. In 1892 a purse
cations. North and South HH1 and
of $5,000 was given him and in 1902 a
Farming landa from
between.
fund of $2S,000 was raised. At the latstock-yard- s
on the north to
the
ter celebration a great gathering hon- Carlsbad on the south..
ored him in Symphony Hall and the
Every Day 1s afaah ttey.
late Sen. Hoar spoke.
.

Fitz-hug-

-

-

Parsons,

r--B

Ask

Parsons--H- e

Knows

an is held on the charge of being con
nected with a Black Hand plot, where
in the woman was arrested as she was
taking a false package of money from
an appointed spot.
Black Hand Man a Traitor.
Cincinnati, June 10. The
Secret
Service men have made it known that
many of the ring leaders of the Black
Hand that have been caught are dis
closing some of the methods of the so-

ciety of Ranana as the organisation
is known. A Black Hand member, be
came incensed over what he termed
an unfair division of the spoils and
told the Federal officers of a coming
meeting of the Black Handers for a
division of spoils. The Federal men
a
were advised and
obtained
building adjoining the fruit store of
Sam Lima and through a hole in the
wall watched the .conference of the
plotters. They claim to have the names
of all there, more than 'twenty. Each
one has been under surveillance.. The
officers assert that incriminating evi
dence against all at the meeting has
been found in papers in Lima's store.

o

CARRIED CHINKS ACROSS THE
BORDER IN AN ICE CHEST
Chicago, June 10. Until one china
man was smothered to death, it was a
regular practice, according to the testimony in the Chinese smuggling cases
before Judge Landis, to carry the or
ientals.In the ice chest of the dining
car after they had 'been put aboard
the Golden Gate Limited of the Santa
Fe Railroad at El Paso. Albert C.
Thompson, ia negro cook, told of the
smuggling. He said the box was barely large enough' 'to hold one Chinaman
but it was the practice after the brake
man said they would have to find
another way of carrying them. The
Chinese would not ride that way after
one of their brethren was smothered.
Nurses in Conclave.
Minneapolis. (Minn., June 10. Eight
hundred Jtretty disciples of the heal
ing art are in attendance today at the
convention of the National Association of trained Nurses. The sessions
will last three days and will be ad
dressed by some of the best nurses
in the country.
o
HENEY NOMINATED BY DEMOCRATS FOR DISTRICT ATTY.
San 'Francisco, June 10. 'Francis J.
Heney has been nominated for district
attorney by the San Francisco Demo
cratic Club, representing one faction
of the local democracy. In expressing
his appreciation, Heney accepted, al
though he said be was a .Roosevelt Re
publican. The nomination of Heney for
the same office is now contemplated
by the municipal league independent
Republican dubs.

A Black Hand Killing in Mexico..
10. Be
Zecatecas, Mexico, June
range ewes, 4.00 5.75.
cause he refused to pay a. huge sum
following a threatening letter, Alber
Good Location.
to Arechaga, a son of & wealthy ranch
Toronto University.
10. A reception to er and himself wealthy, was assassi
Toronto,
June
MALONE the graduating class of the University nated yesterday at his house.
FRENCH
of Toronto will be given this evening
Those Fire
Opening Dinner at Virginia In- nby the chancellor, president, senate
evening at 6 o'clock. 85t2
Thursday
Degrees
will
conferred
be
staff.
and
Insurance Men.
tomorrow.
FISHERMAN CANNOT FISH
AND ARE STARVING
Tampico. Mexico, June 10. Poor TAFT WILL PRESENT GOLD
fisher folk here are starving as the
MEDALS TO THE WRIGHTS
result of an order that they cannot
Washington, June 10. The achieve
fish in the bay. The fish concessions ment of the flight of man for which
are owned by two big concerns who men have
striven for 4,000 years will
heretofore have not objected to the be celebrated in the east room of the
fishermen, but protested when inde White House at 2:30 today when Or- pendent concerns began fishing for the ville and Wilbur Wright will receive
markets. Unless aid is received poor their first public recognition from
families will endure (famine.
their fellow countrymen. President
will present the gold medals
Taft
FOR KENT: Two light housekeep
by the Aero Club to commem
ing rooms. Inquire at 104 S. Penn orate their
invention of the first fly
High Class
Advanced
p.
m., or at ing
between 3:30 and 5:00
governors of the
machine.
room 4. Okla. Block.
It various states The
Between Acts.
have sent congratula
tory messages.
Wright Come into Their Own.
to
Washington.
June 10. Forced
DO NOT READ THIS
seek moral and financial assistance
beyond the seas and among alien peo
Unless you want to take advantage of ples, when they were denounced as
our EXTREMELY LOW PRICES on charlatans at home and their invenSTRAWBERRIES for this week only. tions rejected by the United States
We offer you Quart boxes at 15cts., or government.
Wilbur . and Orville
by crates of 24 quarts $3.25.
Wright came into their own today. In
tho early days they were not without
COMPANY honor save in their own country, but
on
P..V.
SHEPHERD

for Sale or Rent.

8.75;

range

wethers,

.

4.506.30;

&

--

The

In

Ha

Palmer Stock Co.,

Plays.

Vaudeville

"The King

of Detectives"

S3, 55
POPULAB PRICES
30ct.
Drug Store
Sale at
Seats
Armory
at
and
after a p. m.

&

'

when Lieut. Thomas Selfride lost his
'life and Mr. Wright was injured.
The Wrights have just taken out a
patent In England relating to the con
trol of their machine, covering the interconnection of the rudder with the
wing tip. In a 'general way the object
of this invention is the balancing of
the machine by the combination of
horizontal surfaces, movable at variable angles of incidence arranged on
either side of the machine.
THE ELKS

o
GO DOWN
IN DUSTY

DEFEAT.
The base ball game at Amusement
Park yesterday afternoon was full of
interest and a hard fought battle, just
unas expected; and the
defeated Elks went down in the dust
at the hands of the High School boys,
who were assisted by several pood
players from, the old town team. The
final score was eight to seven, and
this shows how close was the con
test. The local Elks were assisted by
Brother Maurie Swartz, a prominent
Elk from Albion, N. Y., who is In the
city visiting his brother, Henry Swartz
and his batting was one of the features of the game. He also played
well at second for the Elks. It was
the first defeat the local Elks have re
ceived this season ,and although they
have lost their title to "Undefeated
Elks," are still "unterrified."
The game opened yesterday with
the- Elk3 at the 'bat. Dick Winston
was in the box for the High School
and Howard Moore behind the 'bat.
It was three up and 'three out, the
mighty "Casey," sometimes known as
Cy Leland, leading with three heavy
swings, and Dow and Mook followed
with little variation. Winston pitched
a winning game in the opening innings
but weakened during the latter part
of the contest. Amonett took his
place in the 9th. Caldwell pitched nice
ly for the Elks except the fourth and
sixth Innings, when the High school
bunched their hits on him for a total
of six runs. The Elks played a clos
er game than the High School, the
errors being eight to fi ve but they did
not bat as well, and their hits were
neither bunched nor timely.
The features of the game were
Swartz's and Amonett's long hits, Jno.
Cummins' base running and Nokes'
pinch hitting ,the latter having bro't
In half of the High school's scores.
The official score:
ELKS,
ab r h po a e
4
1
Leland, ss.
heTe-to-fo- re

-

'....5001
......
...

Dow, lb
Mook, c.
Bedell 3b & of.
Swartz, 3b

Cummins
Smith cf
Evans, If.

5

0

0

8

4

2
2

1

8

0
3

3

1
1
1

1

2

0

2

5
4

Tf. & 3b. .2
& rf.. . . 3
3

Totals.

.

HIGH SCHOOL
Atkinson lb.
.Tones, ss
Wilson, 3b.
Nelson, 2b
Moore c & cf.
Han If & c.
Amonett cf& p.
Nokes rf.
Winston, p&cf.

. 35

ab

....4
....

5
. 3

...
.....
........4
..4

3
4
4

3

0
0

0 0

1
1

0

0

0
2
1
0

7

5 24 14

5

r

h po

a e

0
1
1

9
0

2

3

3

0

4

2

1

9
2

3
0

0

1
1
1

1
1

0
1

0
0
1
1

2

1

2

20
2 0

1

1

2

3

RESCUED
New York, June

10.

The Spanish

steamer Antonio Lopez, with 526 passengers and a crew of 135, grounded
on Fire Island last night and lay on
the beach all night, pounded 'by heavy
seas. Rockets were sent up and the
life saving crew ashore warned but
they couid do nothing owing to the
storm. Early today wrecking tugs
went to the scene and with the aid
of the surf 'boats took off the women
and children first and then the men.
The sea .was still too high to permit
the passengers to be landed. Most of
the passengers are from Naples, Genoa
and Cadiz, 'bound to Vera Cruz.
The Lopez lay within a thousand
feet of the shore and was discovered
by the Point of Woods life saving
crew. After several attempts to launch
the life boat, the attempt was given
up and tugs sent for.
The Lopez was owned by a Barcelona company.
o

Tipping is Illegal.
Olympla, Wash., June 10. After today tipping will ibe illegal in the Stats
of Washington, under a new
law
which applies to employes of public
service corporations, hotels and restaurants. With 'visitors in Washington from all over the worM to attend
the Seattle exposition, it is thought
that the measure will 'be impossible of
enforcement. An attempt will be made
to have the law declared unconstitutional, on the allegation that it an ab
rogation of personal privilege.
Under the provisions of the new
statute the receivers of tips will be
guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable
by a fine of not more than $250 or by
imprisonment in a county jail for not
more than ninety days. It Is further
provided that the givers of tips shall
be subject to the same penalties.
Cantaloupes are Coming.
Pueblo, Colo., June 10. Shipment
from
of carload lots of cantaloupes
the Imperial Valley will commence in
earnest this week. Small lots of the
delicious fruit have already been shipped and have commanded high prices.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roawell, N. M., June 10. Temperature, max. 94; min. 51; mean 72. Precipitation 0. Wind, dir. N. veloc. 2.

Weather clear.

Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
and Friday stationary
Fair
temperature.
Comparative temperature data. Extremes this date last year, max. 93;
min. 56; Extremes this date 15 record, max. 101, 1906; min. 52, 1894.

J UV A
Unfermented Concord
GRAPE JUICE.
We recommend it as the
Best We Can Buy.
f i pints, 15c
Price ) pints, 25c
I

PECOS VALLEY DRUG COMPANY

The

REXALL

Store.

2
2

3
0
0

0
0
0

Watch This
Space Tomorrow.

1

00122002 07

.01130300

661 LIVES

quarts, 50c
I
0 The Ideal Food and Drink
1
For Summer.
0

34 8 10 27 16 8
Totals
Score by innings:
ELKS
8
High School .
Summary: Earned runs. Elks 4;
High School, 3. Left on base, Elks,
5; H. 3. 6. Struck out, by Winston
7; by Caldwell 6. Hit by pitcher, by
Winston 2; by Caldwell, 1. Bases on
balls, off Winston. 4; off Cadwell. 3.
Home run, Swartz. Two base hits,
Amonett and Caldwell. Stolen base,
Leland, Cummins 4, Bedell 2, Atkinson, Amonett, Nokes. Time of game,
one hour and fifty minutes. Attendance, 46 . Umpires, Ingalls and Craw
Scorer, Bradley. '
that jkOj Mtternesa lurked in the mem- ford.
ory was evident today when the brothers were presented with the said med- - Boellnsr, the Jeweler, has it cheaper
.

TONIGHTS PLAY

als of the Aero Club of America at the
hands of President Taft.
The ceremony took place in the
White House and followed a luncheon
and a public exhibition by the daring
aerial navigators. In his presentation
address, the President expressed 'the
sentiment and appreciation which
Americans In general feel for the men
who have accomplished so much toward solving the problems of the conquest of the air.
At the suggestion of the Aero Club
of America, it was announced today
that steps have been taken iby the
Smithsonian Institution toward secur
ing the original Wright model for
preservation. The aeroplane that
Wilbur Wright used in carrying out
his contract with the Weiller syndi
cate has been presented to the Arts
e't Metier Museum In Paris. With this
machine Wilbur Wright won the Mich- elin cup in a two hour flight, the longest covered in 1908.
Fifteen of the Wright machines are
now in actual use and others are about
ready for launching. Thus it was made
.possible to spare this notable mach
ine for exhibition in the museum. The
first full sixed Wright machine to fly
in this country was destroyed at Fort
Myer last September in the Government tests made by OrvHle Wright,

NUMBER 86

Something: of
Interest to You.

JOKMUIT (ft

the Custom Houses. There are now
In thia country, approximately, four
,
thousand,-ient&Jshundred and seventy-aleighty-fir- e
pm ejaut. of whcc
are on the Pacific Coat and Hawaii.
"When the Oriental arrives he--, moat
find work, and to get it will underbid'
all others. Even then It la the highest
"wage ever earned. He gets employ
ment, first In the lowest fields of
works long boors and 'does fair
work, so Intrenching himself. Then
he strikes to exclude all white men, af
ter which higher wages are demanded
and next he demands the management
of the business. Japanese ' capital 1s
now making investments, especially
In the purchase of farm lands. If this
continues, In time he will own the
best farm lands and crowd out com- pletely the white farmer. The- white
I
population protests against driving
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DOUGHNUTS

Beat one cup of sugar and two eggs till very light,
add one teaspoon melted CO ITOLENE, one cup sour milk'
level teaspoon each of cinnamon and
and
level teaspoon soda and one scant
salt. Mix
teaspoon of baking powder with one cup of flour, sjtir
it in and add more flour till stiff enough to roll oit.'
Have it as soft as possible to roll,
d
inch thick.
Cut into rings and when all are cut, cook them in hot,
deep COTTOLENE. The fat should be. hot enough for
the dough to rise to the top immediately. Fairbank's
one-four- th

one-ha- lf

,

one-thir-

Pure Food Cook Book.

Everybody ought to use COTTOLENE for frying and
shortening purposes on account of its wholesomeness.

It is announced that Taft eats three
square meals a day. No one would
doubt It.
,
.'Ji&
When a newspaper man vehemently
asserts that his paper is not dead, It
Is a cinch that It ought to be.
Taft has had so much trouble with

a bureau

on territories. This does
not Bound very much like early

HARRY MORRISON.

The return of prosperity is again
press.
heralded by 'the Republican
The Record is under the impression
that prosperity was announced to necessary to review the details of the out the white man from the farm,- hi
have returned some months ago, but battle, the mistakes that have heen therto the nurture field of the ". 'best
perhaps we got tangled up with anothmade, the influences that were bro't American manhood.
er Republican promise.
to bear. Like the fight against slav"The Oriental comes here, not foi
ery
any
fight
or
against
home, tout for goM. He has ent
the
oilier
a
government
Is
States
The United
great
dyevil,
to
moral
not
does
the Tattle
the Orient over eight hundred mil
buying nearly all the powder and
namite used In the construction of tbe cease until right has won. This Is lion dollars in the last thirty years,
Panama Canal abroad. The govern- only the 'beginning of the tray 'to wipe He 'brings with hfcn centuries of supment escapes paying the tariff, but out the saloon from New Mexico and erstition and prejudice. His moral
the millions of consumers of the nec- it is an auspicious beginning for the standards are low; usually he has no
essities of life must pay the exorb- straits of the victor are desperate family. According to the census ot
itant prices demanded by protected while the temperance advocates are 1900, one oift of eighteen of the Chi
merely girding themselves joyfully nese of this country and one out of
trusts hecause of this same tariff.
and confidently for the next conflict. twenty-fou- r
of the Japanese are fe
Had the women voted yesterday, or males. Of 'these women, but few are
Collier's Weekly presents figures
showing that while the Dingley protective tariff raises tout J300.000.000
revenue for the government, it cost3
We handle all
principal Daily Papers
the consuming public of the country
the sum of $2,000,000,000. This amount
and deliver them to your door every morning.
as the Denver News truly says, is tak
en from the pockets of those who proLet us have your subscription
month.
duce wealth and put in the pockets
of those who produce congressional

the

this

pulL

fr0ra

Atrialof

BEAUTY IS INCLUDED

with our jewelry as a matter
of course. You don't have to
look twice to know that. It
is oar pride that you can rely
as absolutely on our guaranon
tee of quality as yu can atyonr own judgment of its
tractiveness.

the Territories that he will probably
ask congress for the appointment ot

is a step in the right direction.
Be sure to see The N.
K. Fairbank Company's representative Mr. Draper, who
is demonstrating COTTOLENE to our customers.

James forstad

for $2,000, lot 4 and part of lot 3, block
9, West Side Addition to RosweU.
Kenna Development Co., to J. Giou-ta- ,
for $25, lots 3, block 49, Kenna.

Josephine ' Bauslin and husband to
Wilburn D. Amis, for $3,600, forty acres In
Mary L. Well and others to W. C.
White, for $1 part of Jot 5 block 1,

n

BECAUSE IT IS CHEAP?

John Martin and wife to S. S. Heinz
man, for $1, lot 4, Mock 4. North
Spring River addition to RoswelL

-

.

Mac-Donald,

Stomach Trouble.

your stomach is the trouble. ; To
remove the cause is the first thing,

The Time of our entire
force is devoted to the
making of

CANDIES,
ICE CREAM
AND

COLD DRINKS
am sure we can please
you.

KIPLING'S.

Telephone No.

-

continually Increased until stopped by

the exclusion law of: 1812, at which
time the animal Increase of Chinese
exceeded that of the white race. Then
the Japanese commenced to arrive,
and from 1900 to 1908, one hundred

end nine thousand were admitted thro

1--

1--

HUGH LEWIS
Room

Jr.

Oklahoma Block.

11,

Liver Tablets will do that. Easy
to take and most effective. .

3cn

I
:

75

ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.
T

'

o

Real Estate Transfers.
T,
E. C. Gaddis and wife to
Hinds and others, for $1,1)00 part ' of
lot 2, block 14. South Highlands ad
dition to RoswelL
C. D. Thompson and wife' to
E. Elliott, for $4,500, lots 3 and 4 ot
'block 16, West Side addition to Ros- well and water right.
Maria de Jesus Sanchez to J. ' B
Ke aster and others, for $800, four tots
in the west part of town In.
J. S. Longanecker and" wife to W.
W. Horning, for $5, 160 acres' In
4.

7

:

Put Your Troubles on Our Shoulders

p
of the State' Board of Charities and
Correction of California in an address
before the National Conference
of
Charities and Correction here today,
Mr. Gates sees a veritable "yellow
peril" to the civilization on the Westera Coast of the United States, unless
the Oriental Immigrant is denied ad
mission to these shores.
He said in part: "Conditions of liv
ing In Oriental countries are very
much harder than in America. Centuries of toil and privation have train
ed the oriental to do the largest
amount of work at the least cost of
subsistance. American conditions of
living are exploited in the Orient and
Immigration to this country is worked
up by the steamship lines and assisted by emigration agencies there organized.
"Chinese Immigration to California
commenced with the days of gold and

:::::::::::

Phone No. 8.

and Chamberlain's Stomach and

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

In buying a place for a Home
You want something you and
Yours will be proud of forever
Those Lots in Lewis' Addition
Are not out of the reach of any
Home Builder.
Corner lots $600 Inside lots $500
Half down, 4 in six months,
4
in twelve months.

and

Ullery Furniture Co.

8TEP FORWARD.
The Santa Fe New Mexican considers the local option election held in
Santa Fe on Monday as not at all
wasted. Although a defeat for the
"Drys the election showed that they
possessed great voting strength.
Says the New Mexican:
"If not a great victory, the local op
tion election yesterday marked a decided step forward. The temperance
advocates and the saloons measured
strength at the polls and the saloons
came out such a close winner that in
effect they are moral losers and their
battle can ibe declared lost. It is not

WHY BUY A THING

Ro swell.

Polytechnic. Commencement.
Troy, ;N. Y June 9. Commencement week at Ransselaer Polytechnic
Institute was inaugurated today with
the reading of theses in the alumni
building. The final exercises will take
place tomorrow: Onward Bates, pre si
Co.
dent of the American Society of Civil
Engineers, will deliver the address.
The .MacDomald prize will be award
ed to Charles E. Reinicker of Baltivirtuous. Most are prostitutes and more Md., of the class of 1908. The
some are slaves bought and sold as subject of his thesis is "The Design
for a High Pressure. Fire Protection
chattels.
System for a Part of the City of Bal
"The white man cannot - build
tlmore, Md." This prize is for the
home, care for a wife and children, ibest thesis in the class each year.
perform the duties of an American The fund was given by Charles
consulting engineer, of New
citizen and compete for his dally
bread with this wifeless, childless yel York city
low man.
"The white and yellow races have
now met on the Pacific, and the con
test for supremacy has commenced
What the results will be, we cannot
Your tongue is coated.
tell. We are certain, .however, that
our duty lies in preserving those ideals
Your
breath is foul.
of this Christian civilization which
go.
Headaches come
are the foundation stones of the Re
public. To do this, 'the Oriental im
These . symptoms - show that
migrant must be denied admission to

The Record has received a copy of
the Itinerary of the trip of the committee of the senate which is to In
spect 'the government reclamation
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery
works. The committee will not come
to the Pecos Valley and will merely
go through western New Mexico because it is the shortest way between
points they desire to visit in Arizona even only those among
them who are
and Colorado.
taxpayers, the saloons would have
utterly routed in this, the first
That there is something in the bank skirmish.'
guaranty plan is evidenced by the
fact that 71 National Banks in Oklahoma have surrendered their charters THE WHITE AND YELLOW
RACES MEET IN CONTEST.
and reorganized as state banks. This
Buffalo, N. Y., June 10. The annual
they have done to get the 'benefits of conference
Charities and Correcthe state 'bank guarantee law, which, tions which on
assembled
last night conDemosince it was advocated in the
today.
disIts
tinued
The
work
cratic National platform, has .been bit- cussed were "Immigrants,"topics
"Childterly opposed by the Republican Fed- ren" and "Families and Neighboreral administration. It is one of the hoods." Today's conference opened
signs of the time. The 'bank guaran- with
an address by C. G. Carstens.
tee plan is gaining strength all over
N. Y., June 10. That "imBuffalo,
so
eminently
just
country.
It is
the
migration
from
the Orient to this
and reasonable that It will prevail In country is worked
up by steamship
the end.
lines and assisted by emigration agencies there organized," is the charge
Another weekly newspaper has ap- made .by W. Almont Gates, secretary these shores."
peared in eastern New Mexico, this
time at Am Is tad, in Union county and
north of the line of the Rock Island.
It Is typical of the territory that
avhere A mis tad now Is ,but two short
years ago there was hut the bald, nak
ed prairies. Success to the Amistad
Tribune.

JoycePruit Company

Gro.Co Shepherd & Company

Watson-Finle- y

Exclusive Agency for Fort Worth Record.

A

"Shortens your food
Lengthens your life

Summer is a bad time to be bothered with the thousand and one
little vexations, of modern life, especially when the greater part
of them are borne uselessly. Get rid of them. Turn them ever
to us.

have a Want Ad Column that will lighten your burdens. If
you . need a servant, we can get one or many for you. If you
need employment our columns can get it for you if it is to be had.
.And theJCOsfcdsnext to nothing, but five cents a line per insertion.
We--

--

Li

Kenna Development Co.," toMarcia

McCambridge, for $60, lots 2 and 4.
'block 23, Kenna.
R-- E. Carter to E. L. Sprulll, for $1,
lots 1. 2 and 3, block 18, South High
lands addition to HoswelL
J. B. Keaster and others to D..'EXi
an 4T1- ; .
MarHn , tar i1 inn , Into : JTlT6. North Spring River a&sxuoa to" tws
welL
F. Divers and wife to L." B. BoeBner
-

-

T

about everything. J It rents houses,- rooms, sells
arid buys everything under the sun. It's up to you.
-

This- - column does

--

13. W. Holder retarded, to La)ea.Affi f There will . e nus4c !lt&x ; aA' ladles
mnr last night altar pscdjgr, rSWiiJUATtet aoa'tfrao atrtneratrasttet at

WELL

fttte- - Ea3(wxrsrieirgneaBia

here looking atteai

day

T rade Directory

.,
T C Fricks, of the local railroad do-oi.lor.rjEaclt"7ntttotp
force, letnttds wiring for a visit
gov. Xtola, left. thi3 caorning- - - for
with JienetoUDspat Qkf hnrnw City
Hoaghtoa Mlch towand"fwo.cmths
H. C. Egleston arrived this morning wlXh meSfctlver and friends.
ABSTRACTS.
from a business trip-- through the sou
HOTELS.
Willis Ford lef f 4hjn Skaaminz In a CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.. ROSWELL HOTEL: We- are not onthern part of the the Pecos Valley.
F.. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and ly giving you something good to
buffgy for Okadcxuft for a. --month's
Prompt.
was,
Heaoeosnpanied
by
ouuagi
eat but we fan you while
James J. "Egan came" in from tue
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO
Oasis. ranch ; yesterday "and left last friend --from Alhuquerique.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans
HARDWARE; STORES.
night on. a business trip-- to Carlsbad.
You yWiOttJd, heAr the. 4xio by Miss THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- I ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO, Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Nauon., Mrs. Netaonaad Mr. Trobe,
HATS AT GREATLY at the Eprwocth
stracts and titles: gnaranteed, loans. engines, pipe, pumps, , fencing.
to- . Musical
..League
JOYCE-PRUIREDUCED PRICES,
Okiahoma Block, Phone 87.
nlghtattha Finet,M. J3. church.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
COMPANY.
r
o
wnoiesaie ana retail everything in
o
ADVERTISING
hardware,
buggies, wagons
xheSyznjtaasqr
Sotlety
Orchestra
The
Successful Business Man1 is an implements tinware,
- Gailup- the- - iCocopreased, Air .. and
; by .Mrs.
water
supply
goods and
.Jolly,
assisted
R.
Frederick.
Advertising
Man. Let the people piusnDing.
Vacuum Co., phone 530 or 168, for vocalist, and-th- e.
at
Glee
Club
Ladies'
you
Know what
have to selL
houeoelcanlng.
tl M. E. jehwchSeuxh Jane: 14th.
LUMBER YARDS.
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
O. Q. Williams, who, has. been here UUl.UADJE-PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
OREATLY
ROSWELL;
ATaAT
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement
two . months
BCDUCEO PRiCBSj JOYCE-PRUITwenty-thre- e
Don
t
be
afraid
of
It,
paints,
varnish and glass.
left this morning .for AraarU- COMRANy.
years will prepare any one to take
io
LUMBER CO.
The Old
care of you. Catalog will convince. ROSWELL
est lumter yard In Roswell. See us
"Whj'. toil and sweat : through, house.for all kinds of building materials
Mrs. B. H. Wixam --and daughter. raeartngMwhen the ooa)reseed .air. and
BUTCHER SHOPS.
re
and paints.
zfcocn Hagerman
Miss vaonumleanerwiU
da
U.
S.
MEAT
Keeps
MARKET.
noth KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
yesterday, having:; returned, fcome4ast or duet. Bhne,ii30 or. 1&8.
ing
tne
"Quality"
but
tl
best.
is our
night.

Hagcrman Orchards

-
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v
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WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE

you-ea-

Lots of Any Size

t.

LLi-LAOlES.

--

From Five Acres Up

T

-

--

-

--

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

--

linotype-op-erato-

r,

T

.

--

6 per cent interest on Deferred Payments

Alice,-werele-

--

B.. H.

oraer3 for Pecos White Sand.

motto.

uryf ser--

-- Wixoaa.-retiu-nedto

PIANO TUNING.
Read 'the program . ifor the Bpworth
BILLIARD-POOJ saornlng
HALLS.
spending a
League - M aalcal, to be,. given, tonrfghl day iat:hojne : aar after
Hageraaan, recov BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS BERNARD POS. Expert tuner, 25
years experience in Europe and Ani
It is. printed in another, past.-othis ering from a tenpes-aryPOOL. Entire equipment
regula
illness.
paper.
Jesse French,
tion. .Private bowling and box bail erica. Reference,
room, lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Klin
EPWORTH LEiAGUfJ MTJSICALE
iball factories.
Address at Artesla
Sam J.. Nixon .the , Portales --lawyer.
Tonight.
ROSWKLL.N. M.
N. M. and he 'will call and see you.
CONTRACTING
&
ENGINEERING
arrived 3aet .xilght.ito attend, to legal
M.
H: CHTIRCII,5cts.
FIRST
RIRIE .& MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd V. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
(business.
in .Roswell sev
o
bt., phone 464. Land surveying
and Repairing.
eral, daye.
Graduate Chicago
Phillips has arrivedfroni Bir
Oscar
and- - mapping, concrete foundations,
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ft
mingham, Aa.,
his home in
sidewalks, earth work and general ple experience. Work is guaran
D. Smitluand two daughters Roswell,Mra
ibeirnsr a
in
contracting.
teed and is my best advertisement.
. last . night
Floy
Mary,
arrived
and
search, of .a. position. He is a nephew
You need that old hat cleaned; trim348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
831m
. the
jspend
Texas,
Cleburne,
to
from
of W. A. Phillips, of this city.
med and (blocked and I need "the work.
DEPARTMENT
STORES
--o
83t6 summer.
122 North Main st.
RACKET STORE.
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
o
Mrs. F. O. Whit em an and two chil JAFFA.
ciotning, groceries and ranch sup- G. A. JONES & SON. Queeasware,
easy.
Phone
cleaning
House
made
.
dren arrived
from Eldorado
J. W. Turknett. was ,up rom .Arteala
plies.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
with her sisters, Mrs JOYCE-PRUIyesterday, (buying a wind-mill- .
He 630 or 168 and. they "will- do the rest Ark., for
CO. Dry goods, cloth! etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
.j
. cojd press xl aii- and vacuum
with
W''PhlHps-antrMTSthe
W."
Pay
returned home 'last night.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup-- l
cleaner.
tl ton, and other relatives.
O
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
o
EPWORTH LEAGUE. MUSIOALE
sale and Retail.
A
CHOICE
SELECTION OF BOTH
Take your, hats and clothes to 122
No hot air about .the oosnpressed
Tonight.
city and farm property-a- t
good fig
clean
st.
Main
them
You
need
vacuum
530
North
cleaner,
i
DRUG
air
Phone
and
STORES.
FIRST M. E. OHURCrH.25cta.
ures to buyer. Also money to loan
' need the moneys- - BW. Sul- or, 168 and have your house" renovated
I
ed
and
o
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Miss Nell R. Moore
without the aggravation of the old
i8$ti fashioned
Edgar Can fee returned his morning livan.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
houseoleandng.
tl things
from . a trip through the lower valley
APPAREL.
o
J. C.- "Whitehead end I Mr. aad'Mrs:
on life insurance business.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
r
FURNITURE
STORES.
here-foN.'.S. Retters, of Lafayette, Ind., who
rwas
C. L. iHigday, who
a
Outfitters in
apparel
country
vis
were
seeing
..on
and
here
the
DILLEY
return
his
from
Wichi
short
visit
FURNITURE
COMPANY.
Hagerup
men,
rrom
women and children. And
for
W. D. Amis came
- son, R. L. "White ta, Kan.,
The
swellest
iting
t
line
of
former's
night.
in
the
furniture
to
last
went'
Artesla
Millinery a! specialty.
man this morning for a visit with rel
Roswell. High qualities and low
head.' left' this snornlng for-- Oklahoma From there he will, go to his new
atives and to transact business.
prices.
wHl-rCity, from whieh'plaee they
headquarters at Colum'bns, N'M.
TAILORS.
to their home.
F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
Mrs.. John- - M. Smith of Kowa, Kan., turn
GROCERY
STORES.
Miss PearrPopnoe'went to Lakej Ar
All work guaranteed.
Also does
arrived last night for a visit with her
days' visit JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning and pressing. In the rear
lastnlgiit'; for
thnr
daughter, Mrs. George Leon hart.
grocery
leading
store,
nothing
but of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
at. her old home. She will return Mon
ine oest.
day and will he accompanied by her
Dr. ,T. E. Harrison
W. P. WOOD.
tailor made
Joseph Hanacek, wife and six childsister, Mrs. J COJacs, who is com GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
clothing. First class cleaning, reren arrived ilast night ' from Spooner, Veterlaary Surgeon & Auctioneer. ing
for a visit.
and dyeing of ladies aod
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let pairing
Wisconsin, and they will 'awake their
Phone 409.
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents ciotning.
home In Roswell.
Mrs. K .HanroMn,- of 'Jefferson, Mon- ana
wood, we buy hides, phone 30
Office at
UNDERTAKERS.
tana, who was here three weeks on
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
DILLEY
& SON. Undertakers. Pri&
MacVeagh
business
Franklin
for
Prompt Service.
for ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay vate ambulance.
Your complexion as well Hinds & Jowlers FeeLSale Barn Co., of Chicago, left" this morning'
and grain. Always the best. Easti U LIVERY FURNITURE CO. UnderDalhart, Texas. She was here on bu
Second St., Phone 126.
as your temper is rendered Office Phone 334
siness for r Shepherd &. Co.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 11L
& DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
HILLS
Residence Phone ,505
miserable by a disordered
'
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. R" Wllfrey and two
you need to fit up your house. New
Record, subscribe and pay for It,
sons i left this morning for-a- t visiting
liver. By taking Chamber-Iain'-s
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
months at
trip of two and one-haphone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
their old .home in Clarinda, la. They
Stomach and Liver
jColorado
Springs.
via
Dr.
Tablets you can improve
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. Glassas Accurately
Mrs. and Mrs. George S. Janes and patronage of the Ladies' Kennel As- a vigorous campaign and the result
both. They cleanse and inOffice
fitted
on a sociation of Massachusetts.
tittle daughter leffthis-mornin- g
of the balloting Is yet in doubt.
RamonaSid.
visiting trip of 'a' month-o- r
x" weeks
o
o
vigorate the stomach- - and
"Iowa. Mr.- Janes is en
to Illinois-anMay Banish 300 Saloons.
at
University.
Editors
gineer on' the. switch engine in the lo
improve the digestion.
Bloomington, Ind., June 10. Hoos-le- r
Youngstown, O., June 9. Nearly
cal yards.
pencil pushers of Democratic po300 saloons may be put out of foust- --o
persuasion convened here today
DR. T. E . PRESLEY
litical
a.
ness
as
of
the
election
held
result
ALL .LAD I E8 HATS ATOR EATLY
for
annual session of their state
today
Mahoning
the
city
coun
in
and
this
JOYCE-PRUIr
'
'PRICES.
REDUCED
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
ty under the Rose local option law. association. They will be entertaln- COMPANY.
OLASSBS PITTED
Wets" and "drys" have engaged in ed toy the university during their stay.
o
vic-Jth-

W.

G. Hamilton,

TELEPHONE 256.

Agent.

--

f

-

--

.

L

.'

He-.wMJ-

to-ma- ke

--

Cakes baked 'to order.
2rlngs.

Phone
83t6

ALL LADIES HATS AT GREATLY
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.
.

D. P.

Jbook-keep-

er

--

"

last--nig-

T

from

-

.

282

e'-vtsi-

Greiner returned this morning

a business visit in Hagerman.

ht

t

.

returned this morning
from a .business trip to Artesla.
R.M. Yarnell

o

a

C. E. Odesn returned last night from
trip to Fort Worth.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

-

o

ready-to-we-

Howard Booth returned last nlgM
from the north.
W. J. Mclnnes came up from Lake
Arthur this morning for a short business visit.

1

ar

.

--

e

"a-fe-

JBernard Pos returned to Artesla
.last night after a (business visit In
Roswell.

te

Miss Josephine Murray will sing a
solo tonight at the Bpworth League
Musical.
o

Dr. G. N. Hunsberger left this morn
lng for Clovis, expecting to .be gone
until Monday.
o

Dee Phillips

returned from
Orchard Park, where he has been at
work several days.
has

lf

Tinder

C. E. Smyer, trainmaster, passed
through last night on his way from
Amartllo to Carlsbad.
o

E. C. Jackson, of Lake Arthur, was

business visitor here yesterday,
turning home last night
&

.

.

re-

wlll'-reta-

d

T

T

j

PhoB130

Oklahoma Block.

WlchiBlIweiitito"'.iHagerman

E.-'-

last v night, accompanying his , father,
who- rwaa here j yesterday . en .business.
Mr. Mitchell weatdowa .on business
for-- th e te lephone company.

rrS

-

3
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"Ads

Classified

o

4i

FOR SALE.
thargain, ISO
in artesian 'elttneariDB3Btr. Haa.

FOR: SALE:

Homme

weeti Morae

how joyous it sounds. It has it's sting, vthough,
if your rent is too high. Why not

Quit Paying Rent

Ifcfcto Abstracts,

are-Alw-

ays

Glad

to Talk

Lad

ASSISTED

....Wilson

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Roberts

ft

BY MRS. FREDRICK R. JOLLY, DRAMATIC SOPRANO.
AND THE LADIES' GLEE CLUB.

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH, JUNE I4TH.
Souxa
MARCH "The Free Lance,"
OVERTURE! "Die Felnenmuhe Zu Estaliere8,"...Reiesiger

"Moonlight,"
VOCAL SOLO a. "These Are They,"
b "Dainty Rose,"
Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.

SERENADE

equil-Izatio-

J

--

N

--

8.

--

:A,

toaarassumi
--

ae
sonv-mer-

ft
ft
ft
ft

s

--

iy.

--

--

fJ
If,

ft

0

ft

--

Moret
Gaul
R. A. A. Chase.

NIALA'INTERMEZZO Deliebes
LADIES CHORUS "Greeting to Spring,"
The Ladies' Glee Club.
OPERATIC SELECTION "The Office Boy"
'VOCAUSOLO a. "For All Eternity,"
b. "La Vie,"

Mascheroni
Nevin

Mrs. Fredrick R. Jolly.

Edward German
Morris Dance.
Shepherds' Dance,
Torch Dance.
Wiegand
MARCH?Pttt8ford Patrol," (by request)..
Club.
Glee
Ladies''
Members of the
Mrs. Murrell, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Johnson,
Mrs. Wheeler, Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. Garner, Miss Mason.

THREE DANCES FROM HENRY VII
.

ft
ft

--

--

1

Scrip.

THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY

ft
ft

a

4.fn

asm

-

d

ethr-wAgn-

T

a new arrival
C fi..Oate, came
np ;

o,'Tsa,

ft
ft

14

fa-raas

--

We

Har-ra-l

ORCHESTRACONCERT

Ma-lon- e,

--

240 acres in Artesian Belt, $22.50 per acre. FineJajod.
Partly in cultivation.
80 acres, 4 miles from Roswell, in ArtesianBelt.- .$60.
Let us build you a house on most desirable
See Us .Before You Buy.
to You.

3

0)

from Cam
from 'Lake Ar
44Mv
yesterday and filed on land In ili
"cooin ' boaee, thur
,
the
Arthur country. He will
Lake
fruit-an'shade-reeseast
law
front on ' Missouri 'avenue. Reewell snake his home there.
"I9tl P. C. Chamberlain returned this ii
Title & Trust Co.
its
FOR SALE: U dump wagons Of"the morning rom a business visit in Lake
yd.
Mfg.
Chicago,
1
.Co.,
Austin
Arthur, where he was looking after
capacity; 1 'Buffalo Pitch.' 35 'H. P. the interests of the Artesian, Valley iti
engine. 1 Austin ion street roller, .1 Land Company. This firm haa eol3 ifc
Austin 700 gaL sprinkler. "S "BJrte wag eight of its Lake Arthur
In'.tke
on loadersj-FTla- k
.& Rotoblns, Artesla east few weeks.
N. M.
Sit
o
The county commissioners are meet- F0R.RENT. .
tag all this week as a Iboard of
If yonr. assessment is - too
rOR;RENT:-bouse
high, tell themasoot'4t,i or ifovever
SGt3
keenlagaOTKv;
Hi
FOR RENT: Isaeejr"fwlshB 'mail afterward hold your peace.
Ed M. T sec tai 1 tved this qnornlng
FOR 'BEST: TwitfarnlsbeTootBS ffrom Artesla to spend a few days with
for, light house keeping, 'chseeHn.
Roswell. He was accom844f. friends in
Apply at'Snipes-store- .panied this far "by B. C. Mossman, of
FOR, JUiMT j rljgh,.. v house keeping 'the Turkey Track ranch, who was on
rooms j with, gas .and jbaXh.'alaa bod his iwajr to Kansas City after spending
nionth-3tl3'- .roon.$7.andLJ8,per
a few daye at the Turkey Track taseh
Ky. .ase. ,
m Eddy County.
o
FO. -- BEMTt ,roonthaBsa. with I
gltf.
toath. C C. Tannehill.
Mr and Mrs. J. E. Piatt and little
amvea
FOR .RENT: A nlcaly furnished
Iti
looking
. room cottage, with bath and electsJc prhere they hare Iseen
UfltttamAkaply MrmMM. WWIaww cheir farming interests, and will spend y
82lf the remainder of the summer in Ros. b
cor. 10trr and "Richardson.
make their, winter home
FOR RENT: Ponr tooto modern cet well. They
ill
Orleans and sekl --their
tag al20If 3."fMrtn.;
t rotsa in New
on
Valley.
was
Pecos
In
It
the
ii
E,
1L
houa,S04 JL
Mr. .Piatt's claim near Darken thategas ii
Price, 'RoeweH"HOeL
was found last fall.
aroonialwn,"t--JJ.
TORi REMT: 6
Kmairuter.'
tXti
Ladles' Kennel Shew.
Boston. June 9. Dogs of high deWANTEP:
gree of the most exclusive circles of
WANTED: hoarders, at 400 NTt.i Boston tiogdom are holding a recep- Mt Ckm.at Chestnut Hffl today, under the

Edar

room house. Art dw
Kenna N M., .
FOR 'SALE: Neat f3

,

and buy a home of us. Apply rent you;, nowpay
to help pay for a home. We will make payments
easy, and you won't feel it. You'll soon own a.
home on an outlay a trifle above present rent
charges. Call and talk it over.
A Fine List of Farm Land Cheap.

.

i

George W. Liitlefleld . c&me down
attend Hie wedding of
last night
hl iftter. Miss JESdna to. Ross, L.,
and returned.toJKenna.this mom
lng.

i

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

',,;

To 811 Mom Mem;'
New York, June 10. Charles W.
Morse's Fifth avenue mansion will tie
koncked down to the Highest 'bidder
at a foreclosure sale In the Real Estate Exchange today. It is a five story house, with a frontage of 27 feet

You can do many things with Gas, which
are utterly impossible on a coal range. One
is: You can cook a food requiring a low heat,
and one requiring greater heat at the same
time, on the same stove.
COOK WITH OAS all the year round to
the advantage of your pocket, your feelings,

and' depth of

adjoining
iFifty-sevent-

your family and your time.

GAS is the Cheapest and Best
Fuel for All Domestic Purposes

No question about it. No other fuel will
enable you to cook as quick and with as
much cleanliness, convenience and comfort.

Washington, June 10. The progres
sives came into the senate' today determined to continue the fight against
the wool schedules although 'the votes
taken yesterday demonstrated the
of the finance committee to
maintain their majority of ten or
twelve on all recommendations.
A vote of 43 to 31 against Dolliver's
contention that only .wool in yarn
should be taxed again upheld the

Before the vote was taken Warren
for Roswell Wool.
of seven big clips was declared the purpose of levying a du
held at the Roswell Wool & Hide Co. ty on the entire weight of yarn was
ware house this afternoon with four to keep out materials mixed with
teen buyers in attendance. A total of cheap cotton.
Dolliver claimed there was nothing
about a half million pounds was put
in mixing cotton and
up for sale, consisting of the following surreptitions
'
clips: A. D. Garrett, Klyng, Williams wool in making cheap yarn and said
Knollin & Brinck, A. Ingram and Fr. there is no good reason for discrimiGarcia. At three o'clock four of the nation against cheap material. Dolli
clips had 'been offered for sale, the ver then offered an amendment pro
bids ibeing sealed, but none of the bids posing a duty on such wool fabrics as
had been accepted, the Wool & Hide are made partly of cotton. In explain
Company having reserved the right to ing his amendment he convulsed the
senate with his witty remarks on the
reject any and all bids.
Buyers Bid
A public sale

Rosvell Gas Company

.

"Sweet the Coal Man."

be carried at a high elevation. This
is considered an improvement on the
arrangement of the ibig guns on the
The Wool Market.
new American ships. The ten primaSt. Louis, Mo., June 10. Wool
ry guns can 'be fired on either hroad-shlo
in the American ships, but all
to do general
Position
WANTED:
being placed in the center
All I mice UiTC! AT ftPFiTLV the guns
In small family, address
housework
con
bow
and
is
stern
fire
the
REDUCED PRICES. JOYCE-PRUI86t2.
"W. R." co Record.
siderably reduced, there ;being no guns
COMPANY.
o
on the wing. Moreover, British exo
For the best printing of all kinds,
George W. Campbell returned Tues- perts consider that the American sysday night from a week's business vis-- tem makes It difficult to train all the see the Record Office. Prices right.
In Orchard Park and went to Lake
Arthur last night for a short stay.

Get the news before It becomes hU
tory read The Dally Record.

e

;

T

deep-waterwa-

It
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BROS.' STORE

THE MORRISON

Warm Weather Clothes

Dr. Plerpont Talks.
Worcester, Mas3., June 10. Dr. Jas.

Plerpont, professor of mathematics at
Tale, delivered the commencement ad
dress at Worcester Polytechnic Institute today.
o

PRES. AMALGAMATED
COPPER COMPANY TODAY
New York. June 10. John D. Ryan
was today elected president of the
Copper Company to succeed the late H. H. Rogers.

Fleet Evolutions.
London, June 10. Vessels of the
combined squadrons of the home and

to

to
to
to

to
to
So to
to

Two Piece Suits just coat and trousers.
comfortable on a hot day.
Of course Our Clothes are made well from
the lightest imaginable woolen fabrics.
Come in and try on one of these Suits it costs
nothing to do that and it is ever a pleasure
for us to show you our stocks.
Two Piece Suits $15 $18, $20 and $22.50.
This store is the home for high class merchandising at low prices.

RYAN

Atantlc feet are gathering at the rendezvous at Splthead today for a week
of evolutions and maneuvers that will
afford an inspiring spectacle of Britain's naval greatness. It is announced
that the battleships to be ;bullt under
this year's program will be at least
30 per cent superior to their Immediate predecessors, in what way that
superiority is to be obtained has not
been entirely disclosed, but at least
two of the Improvements to be introduced are known. In the first place
the ten and twelve inch guns with
which the ships are to be equipped
are to have a greater muzzle energy
than those now in use. These guns
will be capable of developing a muzzle
energy of 63,000 foot tons compared
with the energy of 47,000 foot tons of
the guns of the Dreadnaughts.
, In addition to this increased power.
all the 12 inch guns of these new
ships may !e on either side. For this
purpose the deck erections have .been
reduced to the minimum and the two
pairs of guns placed in the center of
the ship in barbettes on each wing,
but arranged In echelon can sweep
through almost a complete circle and
Hre on the port or starboard side.
The other three pairs of guns will
toe mounted In barbettes in the center
Une, one barbette being forward and
two afc In one of the latter guns will

BROS.' STORE.

THE MORRISON

to
to

to

to
to
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Now is the time for you to get that pair of comfortable
shoes to wear during the hot weather that will be with us
Ahis summer. We have the light weight, hand turned
and Pumps for the ladies.
FOR THE MEN we have soft, comfortable Oxfords in
Aristo Kid, Burrjaps Kid and Vici Kid, and
FOR THE CHILDREN; Barefoot Sandals and White
Linen ankle strap pumps are just the things. The cost is so
moderate too. If you haven't visited our store this spring
do so now. You'll be .surprised at our large variet v of styles
at moderate pi ices.
BETTER SHOES FOR LESS MONEY
Ox-"or-

COMPANY

y

annually to maintain.
(Note. The annual maintenance
would be but the cost of one warship granting said franchise has been suband that not of the first class.)
mitted to the qualified electors of said
o
city or town and approved by a major
CALL. STAR LIVERY for nice rigs ity of saM electors.
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
Any Mayor, City Council, Board of
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m. County Commissioners, or other gov
o
erning '.board failing, neglecting or reDoings in District Court.
fusing to perform any duty imposed
The suit of Clark Hughes against upon him or them by this Act, 'Shall
John MoCutcheon, tried in the district De guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall
court yesterday afternoon, resulted tin be punished 'by a fine of not less than
a verdict for plaintiff for the amount twenty-fiv- e
dollars ($25.00), and not
of his labor bill, $105.15. After hear
ing motions this morning, court this
afternoon took up the case of the ter
ritory against Elgin Douthltt, charged
with burning the public range.

The Commission Flan.
Section 11. After the passage of
act any city or town having the
to this
population herein specified and by
to complying with the provisions of this
to act, as to adoption of plan and election and in all other respects as It
to may
to the purposes hereof, may
to adoptapply
a plan of government known as
to the "commission plan," to be govern
to ed by a Mayor and not less than two
nor more than four commissioners,
to all
of whom shall be elected at large,
to residents,
of the city and when elect
to ed, together with the other officers
in 'this act to be elected,
to designated
shall organize and shall divide the
government of the city into such de
partments as it may determine, which
departments shall foe established by
an ordinance of said commissioners,
The Successful Embalmers.
which ordinance shall determine the
As a result of the examinations for powers, duties and purposes of any
territorial license to do embalming department, and each department
the Territorial Board of Embalmers
be presided over by either the
announces the following successful shall
Mayor or a member of the commisscandidates: Joe Venot, of Silver City ion, and in event such plan as spec
McClay, of ified in this section should be adopted
H. H. Henninger and
Artesia: C A. Coffey, of Elida, and by any city in this Territory, the May
Frank H. Snell, Clyde Fulton and Har or shall receive a compensation an
old Thompson, of Roswell.
nually of $1800, and other members
of the commission shall receive
J. J. Rascoe has returned from
months' stay with his wife, who has compensation annually of $1400 each,
'been very low for several months and and they shall not foe otherwise em
is now stopping with relatives at Bal- ployed, and hhe said salaries shall be
morhea, down near Toyah, and is do paid from city funds and in manner
ing much better. Since his return as the commission may determine,
Saturday, Mr. Rascoe has been stay and all laws governing cities in this
ing with his little grand-son- ,
the child Territory and not inconsistent with
of Will Rascoe, who has (been very the provisions of this act, and spec
ial charter cities, shall apply to ami
illl with pneumonia.
govern cities organized under this sec
tion, and they shall have all powers
specified in laws now in force in this
Territory, which powers shall foe exercised through the commission by
and resolutions, and all by
ordinance
1
laws, ordinances and resolutions law
fully passed and In force In any city

e

o

Sale For the Dissolution of Partnership of the Majestic Theatre.
The Majestic Theatre will be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash at the front door of the
Majestic Theatre on Saturday June 12
1909 at 3 o'clock p. m. This Theatre
will 'be sold in bulk and will be a fine
chance for anyone wishing to engage
in motion picture and show business.
M. W. WITT,
85t3
City Auctioneer.
"

Correct legal blanks at Record.

For the rest of this week, which include
Friday and Saturday, we offer our entire
line of ladies

under its former organization shall
remain In force until amended or re
pealed by the commission elected un
der this section.
The territorial limits of such city
shall remain the same as under it
former organization until changed as
provided by law, and all rights and
property of every description which
were vested in any city under its former organization, shall vest in the
same under the organization herein
contemplated and provided for in this
section, and no right or liability either
in favor of or against ft, existing at
the time, and no suit or prosecution
of any kind shall be affected by such
change, Provided, that after the passage of this law, no franchise for a
public untllity shall be granted by any
City Council or other governing body
of any city or town in the Territory of
New Mexico, until the proposition of
.

e

TRIM MED HATS
At HALF PRICE.

to exceed one hundred dollars ($100),
or Imprisonment for not less than five
nor more than thirty days, or both
sucn fine and imprisonment, at the direction of the court trying the case.
hours failure to per
Each xwenty-fou- r
form any tluty imposed upon him or
them bv the provisions of this act,
shall constitute a separate offense.
Sec ion 12. This Act shall take Affect and be in force from and after
its passage.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
THURSDAY

NIGHT, JUNE

10th, 1090, 8:00

PROGRAMME
Piano Solo

Agent for the

JAFFA, PRAGER & CO

READING STANDARD MOTOR CYCLE
AND WORLD FAMOUS RACYCLE

1

Bring your repair work to ne.
We do it right and reasonable
We
;

carry a complete line of
Umbrella Repairs.

FRED D. WELCH. 103 N. fUln

O'CLOCK

Delayne

Columbine

Miss Ruby Bean

w

4

Parks 4
Male Quartette
Juanita
Messrs. Lanning, Hicks, Armstrong and Frager
r
Selected
Reading
Sophia Anderson
Ilayden JV
Gypsy Rondo
Piano Trio
Misses Grace Geyer, Dot Bell and Bess Fitzgerald
J
elected
Heading

i

Freda Smith

Ladies Quartette

Forget-me-no- t

Mesdames Murrell, Johnson, McClure and Miss Mason
Schubert
March Military
Piano Duet
Misses Minnie and Ruby Bean
Selected 2
Trio
Miss Nelson, Mrs. Nelson and Mr. Tiube
Selected
Reading
Estelle Cottingham
I
Selected
Vocal Solo

Josephine Murray

Tarantella

Jl

Piano Solo

0

Male Quartette
.
1

r

:.

Lomas

Sweet and Low

.nfr,,.

a
a
.,,1
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i
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We will hold an exhibition
for the purpose of showing
and explaining to the Ladies
of Roswell the many merits
of the
PERFECTION
BLUE FLAME

OIL STOVE

We will have an experienced man on the floor the
entire day, ready to go into
every detail of these wonderful little stoves.
Don't miss this chance to
learn something.
REMEMBER

Welch Motor & Bicycle Works

I

Epvorth League Musical

-

.

ds

STINE SHOE

to

MILLINERY SPECIAL

u

For Hot Days

Morrison Bros. & Co.

guns at an acute angle to the foxe and
afte line of the ship.
The new British vessels are to be
fitted with turbines to develop a speed
knots.
of twenty-on-

feC

Shoes

Dingley law.
Will Not Spend Money for Canal.
Washington, June 10. The propos
from
ed fourteen foot
St. Louis to the Gulf received a blow
when, today, the engineers reported
it not desirable. They say it will cost
$6,000,000
$128,000,000 to build and

"e

WANTED: Apprentice or general as- If
sistant to attend to reception room
duties. Call at
TURNER STUDIO,
117 W. 4th st.
86t3

.

Cool

ON WOOL

the
house of Harry Payne Whitney, at the
h
South west corner of
street and Fifth avenue.
The action Is .brought toy John E.
Berwind against Charles W. Morse,
Clemence C. Morse, Jennie R. Morse,
Montrose W. Houck, John W. Gates,
Edward Clarence Jones and William
E. Bird, Jr., all of whom, he alleges
"have or claim to have some interest
in or lien upon the said premises." It
is to secure a second mortgage on the
property of $350,000, .which with the
Interest now amounts to over $400,000
120.7,

....

DEBATE

THE DATE

SATURDAY, JUNE 12
4

'

